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NOT-SO-DEEP POCKETS Chris McDonald, sophomore cultural anthropology, looks
on during the protest against Gaudino’s retention incentive last Friday, October 21, 2011.
Students later packed the president’s office for an impromptu question and answer
session.
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FACE TO FACE (ABOVE) President James Gaudino answers a question posed by
a member of the crowd on Friday. (BELOW) David Douglas (far right), family science
graduate student asks a question of President Gaudino on Friday.
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willfully or knowingly obtains or exerts unauthorized control over more than three
copies of the Observer that is distributed on campus (with the intent to prevent
other individuals from reading that edition of the publication). A “publication”
includes any periodical that is distributed on a complimentary or compensatory basis. In addition to the imposition of other campus disciplinary penalties, a
person who violates this provision is responsible for compensating the publication for all reasonable costs incurred, including, where appropriate, the refund of
advertising fees.
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ighting Back
By
NICHOLE
WILLIAMSON
Assistant News Editor

NICHOLE WILLIAMSON/
OBSERVER

RALLYING CALL
Daryl Petrey leads the
crowd in shouting at the
administration in Barge
Hall during the protest on
Oct. 21.

Protesters gathered on the
corner of West University Way and
D Street last Friday carrying signs and
shouting slogans like “we want fairness.”
Their biggest concern was the
$500,000 retention incentive awarded to President James Guadino by
the Board of Trustees if he remains
at Central for the next ﬁve years.
“It’s ridiculous. I’m completely
disgusted that he would do something like that,” said Brooke Welsh,
junior ﬁne arts. Welsh was holding a
sign that read “$500,00 = 4 years of
tuition for 11 students.” She hoped
that protesting would raise awareness.
“I think us voicing our opinions
will make a difference and I think
a lot of people aren’t willing to do
this,” she said.
The protesters marched from
the corner to in front of Barge
Hall where they called for Gaudino to come out onto the steps and
answer their questions. Retired
CWU staff member Peggy Holmes came to the protest with a
laminated list of questions she
wanted answered.
“I’m a citizen and I’m paying taxes and I have questions. A lot of things are
being done without the
community knowing what

the plan is,” Holmes said. “I love Central, I worked
here a long time. It’s part of my community.”
When Gaudino didn’t emerge from the building, the
protesters moved into Barge Hall and waited in front
of his ofﬁce. The noise from the crowd could be heard
inside the ofﬁce.
“I support the ﬁrst amendment, the right of free
speech and appreciate the passions of those who express it,” said Sandy Colson, who informed the crowd
that Gaudino was in a meeting.
Protesters were able to get a few of their questions
answered last Friday during an impromptu question
and answer session with Gaudino. The majority of
their questions regarded increased tuition, budget cuts
and where the money for the retention incentive would
come from.
“What we keep hearing is we’re broke, there’s no
money, budget cut, budget cuts, budget cuts. We’re
seeing an increase in class sizes and faculty that hasn’t
been asked back... We’re broke,” said David Douglas,
family science graduate student.
Gaudino pointed out that the university is not
“broke” and has only had to lay off 12 people over
the past two years where other universities have been
forced to lay off more.
“There’s a lot of misinformation in your statements,” Gaudino said.”If you look at faculty FTE, the
total number of faculty, it’s increased by twelve in this
same period. We have more faculty here.”
He also dispelled rumors that the Early Childhood
Learning Center (ECLC) funding is going to get cut
and that funding is likely to be increased.
Douglas also asked if the retention bonus was paying for Gaudino’s loyalty to the university and where
the money was going to come from.
“That’s the trustees decision between now and October 2016,” Gaudino said. “In the contract there is
a provision that says this money throughout the ﬁve
years will be unfunded and unsecured, which means it
is not coming out of any existing program allocation. I
wouldn’t have signed it had it a been. I would not have
pitted my contract against any particular program or
activity on the campus.”
The question and answer session lasted about 30
minutes before Gaudino left to give a speech. Douglas
is planning on coordinating with the ASCWU-BOD to
set up a meeting with Gaudino and the Board of Trustees to have more questions answered.
“I think we got our message across. I don’t think we
got any answers,” Douglas said. “It’s not going away.”
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Chopping Block

New taxes force early childhood center to cut back hours, staff and services for student parents
BY ZACH SMITH

Staff Reporter

Budget cuts sweeping across Central
Washington University may leave student
parents at risk.
A 27.7 percent tax on all salaries and
beneﬁts at the Early Childhood Learning
Center (ECLC) is threatening the center’s
existence.
“That would be a tragedy, it was an
awesome program when my son was in
it,” said senior lecturer Stefanie Wickstrom. “Everybody wins in that program.”
The tax being imposed on the ECLC
is part of the “Basket of Services tax,”
also known as the admin fee, and the projected tax on the ECLC over the 2011-12
school year is $104,000. According to the
Director of the ECLC Janie Charlton, this
new tax could be devastating to both the
ECLC and student parents.
“The ECLC will eventually close because we’ve run out of options,” Charlton
said. “If you close the ECLC, your going
to lose student parents.”
However, the services offered to student parents by the ECLC may already
be in jeopardy as a result of the new tax.
Currently, parents can leave their kids and
pick them up based on their schedule. Beginning next quarter, parents will have to
pay for ﬁve days a week in a morning, af-

ternoon, or all-day session.
According to Charlton, the ECLC has
already lost, and will continue to lose student parents because of the price of their
services.
Not only will this tax make the ECLC
less affordable, it will also threaten the
quality of their work. With the new tax
comes a loss of student jobs and the lead
staff cutting ﬁve days of work per month.
“We become more of a day care than a
learning center,” Charlton said. “Students
lose jobs and children don’t receive the
care they are accustomed to”
Along with losing their jobs, student
employees will miss out on the real experience they gain by working at ECLC.
“We get actual ﬁeld experience,” said
Alex Cofﬁn, junior early childhood education, who works at ECLC. “Get the opportunity to work with teachers and learn.”
The cut backs the ECLC is being subjected to have drawn considerable attention since the announcement of President
Gaudino’s $500,000 retention incentive.
The plight of the ECLC was frequently heard as a rallying call when students
protested the bonus in front of Barge Hall
Friday.
“If the ECLC needs $60,000 to stay
aﬂoat and out of a $200 million budget
you can ﬁnd $500,000 for a retention
incentive,” said Mike Merz, ASCWU

CIA sends recruiters to Central
for the CIA’s National Clandestine
Service (NCS), looking for people
willing to devote their careers to
Central Washington University United States security.
was visited by Central Intelligence
NCS agents collect intelligence
Agency (CIA) recruiters for the for the U.S., as well as provide
ﬁrst time Monday, Oct. 17.
relevant, timely, and objective allAgents “Mark” and “Steve” source analysis.
(who refused to divulge their surAccording to the recruiters,
names) toured the campus giving most of the jobs within the NCS
four separate informational semi- are based overseas and in Washnars on applying to and working ington, D.C.
BY NATHAN IVEN -DIEMER

Senior Reporter

AMBER BENOIT/OBSERVER

STORY TIME Children gather around a teacher at the ECLC Tuesday.

vice president for legislative affairs. “You
should be able to ﬁnd $60,000 to include
some of our most vulnerable students,
student parents, to complete their degree,
rejoin the workforce and make a livable

Some sessions were geared
toward the entire student body,
while others were given to speciﬁc
clubs, such as mathematics
and astronomy clubs.
In addition to explaining what the
NCS does, “Mark”
and “Steve” also
provided information on how citizens
and students alike
can apply to work for
the CIA, stating that the

wage for themselves and their families.”
According to Charlton, it’s not right
that the ECLC is making cuts to stay at
Central while Gaudino is getting paid to
do so.

only way to get called for an interview is to apply online at www.cia.
gov.
Those ﬂuent in Arabic,
Persian/Farsi, Dari, Pashto, Korean, or Russian are highly recommended to apply
to become Language Ofﬁcers, although citizens who
are ﬂuent in other
languages are also encouraged to apply.

BOD approves resolution for governor

Student Board of Directors come to agreement, petition against retention incentive planned
Staff Reporter

The Associated Students of Central
Washington University Board of Directors (ASCWU-BOD) approved a resolution asking Governor Chris Gregoire to
review the contract agreement that will
award President James Gaudino $500,000
after ﬁve years as a retention incentive at
their meeting on Oct. 25.
Steve Ross, president of the ASCWUBOD, said the resolution came from concerns from students that the retention
incentive isn’t appropriate in the current
ﬁscal climate at Central.
Ross will be writing a letter addressed
to Gregoire, the faculty senate, the Board
of Trustees (BOT) and Gaudino asking
the governor to reject the retention incentive portion of Gaudino’s contract on the
grounds that students are concerned that
they weren’t included in the decision to
award the incentive.
“Ultimately, that money’s coming from
the students and that’s our concern,”
Ross said. “If the students said, ‘hey, if

we wanted to pay $500,000 for the President to stay here for the next ﬁve years’
that’s great, but that process hasn’t gone
through.”
Mike Merz, vice president for legislative affairs, proposed the resolution, which
was approved by all of the BOD council
members. Merz said that he’s had at least
100 different students come to him to voice
concerns over the retention incentive.
“There’s a lot of concern about where
this funding is going to come from and
apparently no plan for where it’s going to
come from,” Merz said.
Merz said that the BOD is “deeply
concerned” that there weren’t any public
discussions about the BOT’s decision to
award the retention bonus.
“Students, staff and faculty were never
approached…or asked about their perspective and concerns,” Merz said. “That
seems to be a breakdown in what should
be and what is touted as a diverse and
transparent system that we have at the university. When we say diversity and inclusiveness and then people aren’t included,
that is very concerning and seems to be

very contradictory to our university mis- he opposes Gaudino’s retention bonus
sion statement.”
because it doesn’t make sense to him that
Merz postulated that if there had been Central should be spending this money
some public discussion about the incen- when the university is still suffering from
tive agreement, there wouldn’t be as much the effects of budget cuts.
public outcry.
“I ﬁnd it unfathomable that the Board
Merz hopes this situation can lead to a of Trustees would ﬁnd it reasonable to
more transparent and open discussion of award this size of bonus,” Douglas said.
potentially controversial decisions in the
Douglas read excerpts from a letter
future.
addressed to CenOn Oct. 27,
BOT and also
There’s a lot of concern tral’s
from noon to 3
asked the BOT to
about where this funding is bring this issue forp.m., Merz will be
tabling in the Stuto Central’s
going to come from and where ward
dent Union and
student body to ﬁnd
it’s going to come from.
Recreation Cenan answer that is
ter (SURC) dining
equitable for all stu-Mike Merz
area asking students, not just the
VP of Legislative affairs
dents to sign a peadministration.
tition in opposition
“I think that the
to the retention incentive bonus. Another whole student body, faculty and staff detabling opportunity will be on Nov. 1 from serve… to get some answers about this,”
noon to 3 p.m.
Douglas said.
David Douglas, a family studies graduDouglas said that he sees the BOD’s
ate student, organized last week’s protest resolution as an excellent start to working
against Gaudino’s retention incentive. out the disagreements that have popped
Douglas stated at the BOD meeting that up since the issue originated.

“

“

BY ERIK PAGUE
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Campus construction continues
This process repeats itself every two
years as the university moves through bienniums, according to Yarwood.
“It [is] a big process of explaining why
we think projects are necessary,” he said.

BY NATHANIEL IVEN -DIEMER

Senior Reporter

All Central buildings currently under
construction are on schedule for completion by the end of summer 2012.
The addition/renovation to Hogue
Hall and the new residence hall replacing Barto Hall have been under construction since November 2009 and December
2010 respectively. According to Bill Yarwood, the director for facilities planning
and construction at Central, will be ready
for occupation in fall 2012 just in time for
school.

Future projects

New Residence Hall
Associate Dean of Students for Housing and Student Living Richard DeShields
said that the new residence hall does not
yet have a name, and is still going through
the university’s naming policy.
“We [are] just referring to it as ‘new
residence hall,” he said. “But we will be
proposing a name in about January or
February, and that potential name has to
go through the Board of Trustees ﬁrst.”
The Wildcat Hardhat, the twice
monthly newsletter’s most recent publication included tentative construction timelines and shared some speciﬁc stats about
the new residence hall.
“It will be four stories, will have 188
physical rooms, and can hold 360 students,” DeShields said.
It will also have a large multipurpose
room, and the Res Life ofﬁce (where students pick up packages), as well as two
types of rooms: standard doubles with
shared restrooms and hotel room style
doubles.
It is “basically a combination of the
doubles in the Bassetties and Wendell Hill,
which was based on
feedback
New residence hall : student
from three years
188 rooms
ago,”
DeShields
4 stories
said.
3 wings
The new resi360 students
dence hall is also
aiming for the environmental ratings to be some of the highest standards, according to DeShields.
Other construction projects occurring
on campus include routine maintenance
projects, such as the roof replacement
procedures done to North Hall and Wilson Hall, as well as the new windows that

ILLUSTRATION BY NICOLE SWAPP

CONSTRUCTION SITES This map highlights the majority of construction currently happening on campus.

are being installed in the Student Village
Apartments for energy conservation purposes.
DeShields says that all construction
information is posted on the student intranet, and that students who live in areas
closest to construction zones will receive
the Wildcat Hardhat newsletter.
What it takes
It takes about six years for new buildings to be constructed on campus. Two
years are spent in a predesign phase where
the budget, size of the project, and what
will go into the building are estimated.
From there, funding is requested to
proceed into the design phase, that takes

another two years to complete.
“Once that’s done, we request money
for the construction phase,” Yarwood said.
The construction process itself lasts
about two years.
Yarwood also said that Central goes
through this process with every major capital project (examples include the Jerilyn
McIntyre Music Building, Dean Hall, and
Hogue Hall).
“As a state institution, all academic
buildings are built through state funding,”
Yarwood said. “So all requests for funding
have to be based on a 10-year capital budget plan, which predicts how much money
we’ll need over the next ﬁve bienniums.”
The state then takes all requests from
all institutions and decides which to fund.

There are two new construction projects that are currently in the design
phase—the Science II project and the
Samuelson project.
The Science II project will be a new
facility that will house the Geology and
Physics departments. Yarwood says the
preferred site of construction is the parking lot outside Hertz Hall.
The Samuelson project will be a renovation of the existing SUB building into
the Samuelson Communication and Tech
Center.
Both projects have received funding for
the 2011-13 biennium and will be requesting funding during the 2013-15 biennium
so construction can begin.
“We predict it [will] cost $60 million to
ﬁnish the [Samuelson] project,” Yarwood
said. “That may change a little bit as we
go through the design.”
Yarwood estimates that the Science
II project will cost about as much as the
Samuelson project.
There are also plans for a predesign
study for a new facility that will be in the
Science neighborhood, perhaps west of
Hertz Hall, according to Yarwood.
The new facility will house the Nutrition, Exercise, and Health Sciences departments and is currently in the predesign phase.
“We think we’re probably going to be
requesting somewhere around $2 million
for the design, and probably somewhere
around $35-37 million for construction,”
Yarwood said. “That needs to be veriﬁed,
though.”
However, all above mentioned cost estimates are “rough projections,” according to Yarwood, and will be reﬁned and
developed as the university works through
the winter.
“So by spring, they could be adjusted,”
he said. By then, “we will be in a position
where we [will] know how much we need
and the board of trustees will have to approve that proposed budget.”
Students can ﬁnd a PDF version of the
construction timeline at http://www.cwu.
edu/~facility/docs/project_status_report.pdf.

Central prepares to unveil new website
BY IRIS DIMMICK

Managing Editor

Enter the word “bookstore” into Central’s website search and the visitor is presented with more than 100 different page
results. The National Speleological Society – “dedicated to cave study, conservation and exploration” – is just one that appears long before the Wildcat Shop. The
bookstore’s page isn’t in the top 10 results,
or even in the top 40.
“That [search engine] code is about 5
years old,” said David Matayoshi, digital
graphic designer for the public affairs ofﬁce. “We need standardization, simpliﬁcation and streamlined content.”
Central’s website is being redesigned
under a new content management system
(CMS) to meet those needs, said Matayoshi. The new site goes partially live by the
end of October barring any unexpected
technical difﬁculties. During the process,
which is expected to last until Jan. 2013,
some pages will be updated to the new
system and some will link back to the old

site – which will still be available after the
transfer.
Along with more helpful, guided search
capabilities the new site will feature a campus-wide calendar for any and all events
on campus that the user can ﬁlter by event
type: lectures, conferences, concerts, tabling, etc.
The new site will reduce the amount
the “ﬂy-out” menus on the home page
navigation, formalize layout for different
pages, have consistent navigation menus
and display “breadcrumb” information to
show how the user arrived at their current
location within the site.
“We really want the user to feel like
they’re on the same site,” no matter what
program or department they’re visiting,
said Teri Olin, assistant director of public
relations and marketing.
Right now, the Center for Student
Empowerment page has a different layout, color scheme and horizontal/vertical
navigation links than Student Financial
Services page.
“It’s not going to be a wholesale trans-

fer,” Olin said. They are currently working on weeding out all the “deadwood”
– more than 180,000 out-dated pages and
documents that have accumulated over
approximately seven years.
Matayoshi, who has been working on
the new site with Information Technology
Services (ITS) for more than a year, said
this change comes as no surprise to most
staff and employees.
“Everybody has known for years that
we needed this,” Matayoshi said.
The new site uses Drupal, said Olin,
an open source (CMS) which allows authorized content owners to edit a page’s
information on the “front-end,” by using
simple forms and buttons, instead of going through the complicated xhtml coding
language. Each entity on campus will have
a “content owner,” an existing employee,
trained on the new system.
It’s not quite as easy as updating information and settings on a Facebook page,
but much easier than having to go through
ITS every time a change is needed, which
is how the system currently works.

Most feedback has been positive, but
there has been some frustration Olin attributes to “growing pains ... change is uncomfortable,” he said. “[But] no torches
yet,”
The main reason for the upgrade is
marketing, the president wants Central’s
website to be the focal point of the Central “brand” to attract new and transfer
students, Olin said.
Olin and Matayoshi referenced an
April report cited in The Chronicle of
Higher Education highlighting how important a consistent, user-friendly website
can be for enrollment rates: “as many as a
quarter of prospective students decide not
to apply to a college because of a bad experience on the college’s website.”
Olin said the Public Affairs ofﬁce, ITS
and the President’s ofﬁce have absorbed
the costs of designing and organizing the
website by using existing employees and
resources. This may have displaced regular duties of this ofﬁce, Olin said, but it’s
a temporary situation until the website is
fully functional.
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Central P.D. releases annual safety report
BY VICTORRIA SELF

Staff Reporter

The university has just released the
Annual Security and Fire Safety Report.
The reports purpose is to make sure students, staff and faculty know about crime
statistics on campus and general safety information.
There are 15 different crime categoThe fire and safety
ries that the univerreport can be found
sity has to report.
online at
Central only had
www.cwu.edu/~police reportable statistics
on the menu bar
in nine categories.
under annual security The nine that Cenand fire safety report. tral had reports on
were forcible sex
offenses, robbery,
burglary, vehicle theft, arson, liquor law
arrests, drug law arrests, liquor referrals
and drug referrals.
The highest reported crime was liquor
law referrals, when a student offender isn’t
written up or charged but a resident assistant or campus employee reports that saw
the student was intoxicated.
One of the biggest decreases in the report was burglary. Since 2008, the number
of burglaries has gone down by 31.
Not all of the reported burglaries were
successful, according to Mike Luvera, director of Central Police Department. In
one night, there were over 20 doors that
were pried or forced open and although
nothing was stolen the police had to report
the break-ins.
“That year was a really high year but
the fact is that [in] over half of those,
nothing was taken. It was attempted,” Lu-

vera said.
Luvera said he was surprised that the
school isn’t required to report DUI’s or
domestic violence reports. Another thing
that the school isn’t required to report is a
comparison with other schools in the state
or region.
“It would be interesting to see what
UW (University of Washington) reported
in comparison to our size of school,” Luvera said.
Percentage-wise, Central’s statistics are
probably higher than UW, but Luvera said
that it’s not that the number of crimes is
higher, but that students are more comfortable reporting and they know how to
report.
“I think it’s pretty safe, I’ve never felt
unsafe,” said Michael Fratzke, sophmore
business major.
The report is based off of the Clery
Act that requires universities to provide
a detailed analysis and statistics of crime
that occurs on and off campus and at all
of the satellite campuses.
The act also informs the community of
important procedures, policies, prevention
programs and statistics that are available
on a daily basis.
Clery reports have been open and accessible to the public for as long as Luvera
has worked at the university and there
has been a “Clery Team” since this past
spring.
The Clery team is made up of different
third party contacts that might have more
information to add to the Clery report
other than the police department.
This report not only has information
and statistics for 2010 but also dates back
to 2008. Crime logs for the last 60 days

Forcible Sex
Crimes
Burglary
Vehicle Theft
Arson
Liquor Law
Arrests
Drug Law
Arrests
Liquor Law
Referrals

2008

2009

2010

44
2
0
153

18
4
0
89

13
3
1
62

117

130

114

2

34

are also public record, and can be found
on the website.
This report was out because of Jeanne
Clery, who was raped and murdered in
her dorm room at Lehigh University her
freshman year.
While Clery and her parents were looking for a college to attend, one of the main
things that they wanted was a safe campus.
That is what they thought there were getting when they enrolled her into school in
1985.
Luvera said that Clery had two older
brothers and that they went to a different
school than her. She was interested in going to that school but the year prior there
had been a homicide on campus and her

1

44

6

35

parents said no.
Her parents picked Lehigh because
they thought it was safer. Lehigh was not
safe at all. The university had failed to report 38 violent crimes that had occurred
on campus.
After her death, her parents and other
parents that had experienced similar situations created the Clery Act which partners with the Board of Education and
requires all schools that participate in federal ﬁnancial aid to disclose crime statistics
and information on crimes that occur on
and near the university campus.
The report is published online along
with a daily crime log at www.cwu.
edu/~police.

Veterans Center expands ITS hires new director
Center moves buildings, hires new coordinator
BY ALEA THORNE

Staff Reporter

Central Washington University has
about 380 veterans enrolled in classes,
according to Susie Beador, veteran services manager. Veteran
enrollment increased by
about 80 students this fall.
This summer Central’s
veteran services expanded
its program, so it would be
able to serve the veterans
and their families as they
CHRIS WARD
achieve their academic
Veterans
goals.
Coordinator
The expansion consisted of hiring 1st Sgt. Chris
Ward for the new post of veterans coordinator for programming, recruiting, and
retention. This new position task is to recruit veterans to Central and help them
with their transition from the military life
to the University.
Not only was Ward hired on, but the
Veterans Services Center was relocated
from the psychology building to Bouillon
Hall. According to Ward, the new location is much better and accessible to the
students.
“We have a dedicated lounge, with a
big screen TV,” said Ward. “This gives
them a place where they can ﬁll at home
and get help if needed.”
When interns and veterans were asked
about the new expansion of the department, many of them feel Ward is a huge
asset to the center.
Students also like the new location,
proving to be a good place to come and
study or relax on campus.
“It’s [veterans center] a nice safe place
where veterans now can come and hang
out,” said Ian Seiler, junior biology.

With one of the main goals of the
Veteran Affairs being to increase veteran
enrollment, Central has many programs
available to assist veterans, such as certain G.I Bills which allows veterans to obtain beneﬁts if qualiﬁed.
Veteran affairs also offers Vocational
Rehabilitation, which is designed to assist
disabled veterans to return to employment by providing training to disabled
veterans to help them develop marketable job skills.
Educational assistance is also available
for a hundred percent disabled veteran’s
children and spouse. Lastly, Veterans Affairs offers numerous grants and waivers
for veterans, as well as counseling services.
“Our biggest goal is to help veterans
make the transition from military to college,” said Ward. “By providing academic and physiological services we are doing
just that.”
Another outlet for the veterans, to
help them with the transition is the Student Veterans of Central Washington
University (SVOC). SVOC is made up
of veteran students who are active with
and for each other regarding physical
health, mental health, and ﬁnancial support and just being friends.
The program will start its meetings in
November.
The students go to events such as
baseball games, barbecues, leadership
meetings, and work with other organizations around the community such as Kittitas County Veterans Association and
American Legion.
“Chris Ward, a veteran himself, knows
all about the difﬁculties veterans face,”
said Beador. Therefore he is perfect for
helping them make the transition from
military to student life.”

Noah Rodriguez, new networks & operations

BY ERIK PAGUE

Staff Reporter

Central Washington University’s Internet Technology Services department has
hired Noah Rodriguez to serve as the new
director of networks and operations.
The position has been vacant since
April 2010 when Roland Tollefson retired,
according to Marla Stephens, administrative assistant for ITS. Carmen Rahm,
assistant vice president for ITS said they
decided to hire Rodriguez in September
after seeing his experience in the computer and networking industries.
Rodriguez ofﬁcially started his employment on Oct. 10.
“All of them basically said that this is
the guy you want for your team,” Rahm
said. “This isn’t the guy that yells and
screams. This is the guy that works with
everybody to ﬁnd the right solutions.”
Rodriguez said that he has plenty of
experience working for large companies
like HP, Dell, Cisco and Apple as well as
clients working for the defense and aerospace industries during the portion of his
career spent in southern California. Rodriguez is a Sunnyside native and moved
to California when he was 12. He said that
the views and the clean air are some of his
favorite parts of being back in the Paciﬁc
Northwest.
“I’ll tell you the one thing I love the
most,” Rodriguez laughs. “My drive to
work was four minutes compared to an
hour drive in L.A. so I don’t miss the trafﬁc.”
Rodriguez said that working at a college is a lot different than working for large
corporations.
“I like the environment that’s here,”
Rodriguez said. “The students are youthful and there’s a lot of energy there. They

help you stay current, they help you stay
energized in a sense and keeping us on our
toes from what I’ve gathered in this short
time. But I feel that energy and that’s inspiring.”
Students these days are a lot more ﬂuent with using computers and Rodriguez
said that he hopes to be able to take advantage of that to help build the technology infrastructure at Central. Rodriguez
said that he’s still getting used to some of
the terminology like Safari and ResNET
but is learning quickly.
Rodriguez graduated from Rio Hondo
Community College about 25 years ago
but he ﬁrst got interested in the IT industry before college when he was 18. He
worked in northern California for a company called Blue Shield carrying ﬁles up
and down ﬂights of stairs all day.
One day, Rodriguez decided he wanted
to make his job easier and thought that
computers could help him do that.
He was able to ﬁgure out how they
worked and was able to trim the process
for ﬁling claims at the company by about
50 percent.
“That was my big start in the computer
world and then I got hooked after that,”
Rodriguez said.
Rodriguez wants to try and bridge the
gap between the users (students and faculty) and the IT department to make technology easier to understand and use both
on and off campus.
Rodriguez said that he’s excited to
work with Central’s ITS department so
that he can ﬁnd out what he can help to
achieve with the resources the school has
to work with.
“I believe that this team is a team that...
is probably one of the most resourceful IT
groups I’ve worked for with what’s been
put in their hands,” Rodriguez said.

NEWS

§ A person called to report that
a man had urinated on his air conditioning vent.
§ A person reported that they
had found a rattlesnake and wanted to know what to do with it.
§ A person on the line said that
they were blind and trying to dial
611.
§ A man reported that his neighbors were playing loud music.
When he called the apartment
manager he was told to contact
his neighbor. He was not comfortable doing that.
§ A person reported that a male
came from the bar and fell asleep
on their couch. They requested
that an ofﬁcer come wake him up
and ask him to leave.
§ An intoxicated male was walking down the middle of the street.
§ A woman called to report that
there are people living illegally in
her garage.
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§ A person reported that their
tenant may be growing marijuana
illegally. The tenant said that they
have a card to grow but the reporting party believes they are too
close to a school.
§ A person reported that their
family has been unable to agree on
the family estate after a death in
the family.
§ A person reported that they
had received a letter from CWU
looking for additional funding to
pay for snacks during ﬁnals. The
letter was from New Jersey.
§ Someone threw something at
a persons car on West University
Way and asked for the drivers ID.
The person will not return it.
§ A woman called to ask if a ofﬁcer could talk to her 7-year-old
daughter who was not listening.
§ A man was reportedly going
crazy on Eleventh Avenue and
jumping in the water.

§ A woman reported that when
she was outside a man came up to
her and said, “what’s your name
sweetie.”
§ A man parked his truck outside of a building on Canyon
Road and fell asleep. The reporting party could not wake him.
§ A man was outside taking pictures of the facility at Suncadia,
when confronted he would not say
why he was taking pictures.
§ A person reported that their
roommate has taken a check from
their bedroom in an attempt to
cash fraudulent checks.
§ A person received a call from
Wells Fargo saying his account had
been frozen due to an investigation.
§ A tractor was reportedly cutting a sledding hill on the reporting party’s property.
§ A person reported that they
can smell marijuana from the
tenants living below them. They
haven’t seen them smoking but the
smell is getting worse.
§ A person called to report that
the no parking signs on the corner
of B Street had been stolen.
§ A person found a .22 caliber
bullet in a parking lot and wanted
to know how to dispose of it.
§ A person received a noise ordinance ticket and called to ask
about current laws.
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§ A person reported that their
neighbors chihuahua bit them.
They did not require aid.
§ A person called to request that
a noise violation be issued for the
cannons at the Ellensburg High
School homecoming game.
§ A person called to ask if they
can carry a pistol during hunting
season for personal protection.
§ Two subjects were ﬁghting in
an alley on North Poplar Street.
§ A ﬁght was reported in front of
a dorm on North Chestnut Street.
§ A person called to report that
someone has rung their doorbell
approximately 20 times. They
did not see or hear anyone on the
porch.
§ A black cow was aggressive towards a vehicle on Cooke Canyon
Road.
§ A sock was reportedly hanging
in a tree on Osprey Drive.
§ A person reported that he believes a female CWU student is
stalking him.
§ A person heard a noise. They
then knocked on the door. They
heard a person asking for a shot.
When asked about the alcohol
they refused to open the door.
§ A person found an item in the
bathroom that appeared to have
cocaine residue.
§ A female in a taxi would not
wake up but she was breathing.
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The toddler parade
BY MENDE SMITH

Photo Editor

I was born at a time when protest was
just another part of our culture. Nixon
was president. We were still at war in Vietnam. The Berlin Wall was standing.
At the six o’clock CBS news hour, Walter Cronkite’s paper covered desk looked
very important and he talked about the
American lifestyle with abject authority.
We watched and we listened as the
protest-of-all-bad-things commenced. His
persuasive voice rolled out like a Burlinetta Camaro while images of angry people with homemade signs dominated the
screen beside him.
It was his voice that first told me as an
American citizen I was born with the right
to protest. The voice of the anchorman
was a trusted source of information equal
to the printed word.
I have been a quasi-political activist
and environmentalist since about the late
1980s when Reagan quashed the Endangered Species Act that prohibited logging
old growth regions of the U.S and allowed
the first of all corporations to enjoy first
amendment rights as if citizens themselves.
One of those virgin entities, the Weyerhauser Corporation ratcheted up their
logging trucks and headed for spotted owl
country to strip off 43% of old growth
timber stands with the blessing of the federal government.
One week later I attended my first protest at Evergreen State College in Olympia. It was there I was schooled in local

and state regulations by a band of angry
tree huggers.
One bohemian looking girl from Hadlock sat on the steps outside the federal
building for 17 hours. She was joined
by hundreds of others from small towns
around the Puget Sound rallying to renew
the conservation of habitat for local wildlife-in the absence of local government
regulations.
I was so taken with her emotional address I joined Green Peace and wrote a
check for $25. I have been a “pocketbook”
protester ever since. Green Peace. Earth
First. Sierra Club. Planned Parenthood.
Heifer International.
I have sent in my support for worthwhile organizations, scrawling ink in my
checkbook rather then on cardboard signs.
My generation had Cronkite to outline
the great wells of Democracy, this generation has no icon to illuminate ongoing
struggles that we face as a nation.
Last week’s protest of Gaudino’s bonus
may be remembered as a “toddlers parade” crying because someone got more
candy than them. It could be so much
more. Change is not a one-day event. If
you want the budget to change than you
can become that change.
The ASCWU-BOD works for the students every day of the week. Take advantage of your student fees, with which we
pay their salaries.
This will create a source of power in
our student culture that is an alternative
to corporations and can be a new base of
power and influence for higher education.

Dear Readers,
The Observer welcomes brief letters of 300 words or less from readers on current issues.
Please include your full name and university affiliation: year and major, degree and year
graduated, or staff position and department. To be printed in the following week’s issue,
please e-mail your letters to cwuobserveropinion@gmail.com by 5 p.m. Sunday. The
Observer reserves the right to reject or edited for style and length. All letters become
property of The Observer. Anonymous letters will not be considered.

Dear Editor,

This letter is meant to add some points
to the discussion of Gaudino’s incentive
bonus and to ask those who might know
to clarify what the specific terms of that
payout are.
Are these monies paid ONLY if Gaudino stays at Central for the full 5 years as
the BOT seems to suggest or, if Gaudino
decides to leave after one, two, three or
four years, will he be paid $100,000 for
each year he serves?
If this is the case, are these payouts not
simply a raise in pay camouflaged to look
like an incentive?
And if this “incentive” is, in fact, a salary increase, does this not go against Governor Gregoire’s mandate to freeze the
salaries of all state employees? Is this not
a calculated circumvention of the Governor’s directive?
What seems to be happening is multifaceted; first, to pay for Central’s budget
shortfalls and for Gaudino’s gift in the fu-

ture, Central has not only raised student
tuition (and will continue to do so), it has
lowered entry standards to allow more students to enroll at Central, thus allowing it
to collect more tuition without providing
the students with any benefit in kind like
having more teaching staff and offering
more and smaller classes and/or providing additional services.
The burden of this increase in student
numbers is obviously passed on to the faculty who, because of the lower level of
student preparation, finds itself not only
teaching a greater number of students but
also teaching a greater number of students
who are not prepared for university level
classes.
In other words, in the same classroom
professors must first do remedial teaching
of these students while those students who
are prepared for university level work languish.
These are just some of many problems

OPINION
Did you miss me?

Editor-in-Chief//Katharine Lotze

... I missed you

So I’ve always been sort of fascinated
by Craigslist missed connections. People
post them in their region when they meet
someone and don’t
manage to get the
person’s contact information.
Say, for example,
that you met a very
nice young man at
the gym and you were
both architects and
you both shared a lot
of the same interests,
Wes Morrow
but you lost his email
News Editor
address. This would
be the perfect place for you to try to rekindle your blossoming relationship.
I like to think that if Paul Rudd lost Jason Segel’s business card, he would go and
write a heart-felt, but extremely awkward
post on missed connections.
The posts usually start with a short description of the poster, the person they’re
looking for and the setting in which they
met (or failed to fully meet).
I’m not sure if anyone has ever actually
found the person they were looking for by
using missed connections. I mean, if I have
a short conversation with a cute girl at the
coffee shop and never get her number, I
usually just think, “oh well,” and carry on
with my mundane self-absorption.
I don’t think I’ve ever thought, “Man,
that girl was cute. I think she might have
been into me. I better check the internet to
see if she’s proclaiming her lost love for me
somewhere on there!”
Maybe that’s my problem, though.
Maybe all these girls are posting on missed
connections and I’ve been missing opportunity after opportunity!
I’ve been trying to miss more connec-

tions this week to make up for all those
times in the past I may have failed to catch.
Now that I’ve properly missed a good
number of connections, I’m going to publish them all here to see if I can make this
a success.
If I get any letters to the editor I’ll call
it a success. So without further adieu, bear
witness to my missed connections.
One:
I was an attractive twenty-something
male sitting at the table next to the water
fountain of the third floor of the Lang./
Lit. Building. You were an attractive female, probably in your early twenties, with
dark brownish black hair. You asked if you
could sit down next to me.
I said... “Sure.”
I apologized for the papers I had strewn
around your part of the table.
You, ever the polite one, told me not to
worry about it.
We didn’t say anything else, but I could
tell you were a great conversationalist and
when you opened a textbook I knew you
must be a hard worker.
I hope we can meet again.
Two:
I was standing in the check out line at
Fred Meyer, holding a frozen pizza and
Twizzlers. You were sitting next to me.
Your wrapper was a bright orange and
you claimed to be betrothed to a man
named Reese.
I didn’t care if you were Reese’s. From
that moment on I knew. I craved you, preferably with milk. I could feel your longing gaze on my back when I turned back
to the cashier, and I can feel you thinking
about me now.
I want nothing more than to feel your
soft cups, probably D’s at least, of peanut
butter in my hand.

the BOT failed to detect due to its lack of
information about what really goes on in
the classroom at Central.
Instead of gleaning its positive assessment of Gaudino’s performance from the
President’s own office and staff, would it
not have made more sense to ask the faculty its opinion of Gaudino’s performance
before reaching its own conclusion of “excellence?”
I do not know what the specific opinion of each faculty member is but it is my
sense after having talked to a number of
faculty members about Gaudino’s institutional worth that his performance and
leadership are lackluster at best and his
“valued” communication skills leave much
to be desired.
It is my experienced opinion as a faculty
member who has been at CWU for forty
years that he has done nothing significant
or notable to improve the academic and
intellectual climate of this university; in

fact, several of my colleagues and I believe
it has become worse during his tenure.
This “raise” has severely compromised
his leadership ability and is like a hammer
blow to the rest of the university community, destroying what little positive atmosphere existed on this campus before the
BOT action.
People are now demoralized, and demoralized people do not work to the best
of their abilities, another detriment to the
students we serve and teach.
The stated metaphor of the “golden
handcuff ” is really a “golden shackle” to
continued academic stagnation at CWU,
with filled and fewer classes, not well
served students and continued low morale
of the working staff.
Central deserves better!
--Dieter Romboy
Associate Professor of German, Department
of Foreign Languages
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ONCE UPON A #SWAG
BY KELSEE DODSON-CARTER

Stepping up to the mic and spitting a freestyle rap off the top of one’s head can be
intimidating for most, but this wasn’t the case last Friday at the first hip-hop night of
the year, hosted by M-Pyre and Respect My Region.
Six brave individuals gathered on stage and participated in the first ever rap battle, also known as a cypher. Once the beat dropped, words started flowing and minds
were blown.
After several rounds of voting via cheers from the audience, the winner was chosen: Trevor Hatch he is a freestyle rapper from Tacoma, where he has started a rap
battle league called Northwest MC League. Hatch said the atmosphere was good
and that being able to spit freely with a crowd was nice.
“Taking words that you use in everyday life and chopping them up is cool,” Hatch
said.
He didn’t leave the cypher empty handed. Hatch received a Respect My Region
t-shirt as a prize.
Next to perform was Leenie Krew; a crew essentially made up of nine Central students, but only
four performed. D.J. J. Freelove, Trenton LaMont,
Christian Wesley and Ryan Ancheta, also known as
Remedy.
“Throw your ‘L’s’ up for Leenie,” Remedy said as he
strutted on stage.
The crowd was hyped the entire time Leenie
Trenton LaMont & Remedy Krew was on stage. Hands were thrown in the air
Members of Leenie Krew
and heads were bobbing to the beat. Freestyles to
Drake’s “Headlines” were among the many songs
performed as well as an original song called “Red
cup magic.”
“If your red cup is empty, you know how I’m feeling,” Remedy said.
According to Remedy, Leenie Krew is not only a
crew, it’s a movement promoting good music consisting of a talented group of friends working towards something worth achieving.
This crew is big on trust. Something that means more than just relying on someone without question. For Leenie Krew,
trust actually stands for teamwork, respect, unity, sex and titties.
Teamwork surrounded
“Teamwork surrounded by respect
by respect equals unity and
equals unity and leads to a victorious state
leads to a victorious state of
of sex and titties,” Remedy said.
For Remedy, the best part of performsex and titties.
ing is performing in front of a crowd that
loves music just as much as he does.
-REMEDY
“I like any opportunity where my crew
gets to showcase their talents,” he said.
Member of Leenie Krew
Next it was Mike Champoux’s turn to
hit the stage. He won the crowd over with
energy and charisma. Three friends, Jessica Plettenberg, freshman nutrition, Nancie Cole, freshman spanish and Jennifer Shumaker,
freshman elementary education, said their favorite
part of the show was Champoux.
“He actually came into the crowd,” Cole said. “He
came down to us.”
The girls loved that they could go right up to the
stage.
“When they’re dripping sweat on you, that’s
cool,” Cole said.
Shumaker said it was definitely a night to remember. The girls agreed that hip-hop night is an
event where anyone can enjoy themselves.
“And you don’t have to be drunk to have fun,”
Plettenberg said.
The headliner Dyme Def hyped up the crowd as
soon as they grabbed the mic and stepped on stage.
This group consists of three artists, S.E.V, Brain,
Fearce and a D.J, Jody J.
Mike Champoux
Dyme Def describes their sound as old school
Rap Artist
futuristic and compares themselves to Run-D.M.C.
because they have the same energy and just happen to be a group of three.
“We have that element,” Brain said.
According to Fearce, the group influences themselves. They admit that it’s a
friendly unspoken competition between members when it comes to creating verses.
Dyme Def enjoyed performing at Raw Space because of how open the room is. Although they would’ve wished for a bigger turn out, for what it was worth, the crowd
was crazy and there was full of energy.
“It’s always good to get recognized from people that you wouldn’t think know
who the f- - - you are,” Brain said.
The group agreed that they received great support from Ellensburg, especially
from Champoux.
“He’s a real cool cat,” Fearce said. “He showed us a lot of hospitality.”
Fearce said the highlight of the night was they said the crowd and the energy that
they had.
“We like to give energy,” S.E.V said. “So we like to get it back.”
Fearce said Ellensburg is a good city with much energy and they will definitely be
back soon.

“

“

#FILTHY Enthusiastic fans throw their hands in the air like they just don’t care and
jam with Brain from Dyme Def at the first hip-hop night of the year at Raw Space.

5 MINUTES WITH DYME DEF
Who is your favorite rap
artist?

•Jay-Z. That’s something we all can
agree on. Everyone says that but we
grew up with that s- - -. He’s like a rock
star and has stayed relevant for 20
years.

Where are you from?

•Renton/Seattle area. We lived and
grew up in Seattle but we went to
high school in Renton. We’ve been
childhood friends since 6th grade.

Who would your dream
collaboration be with?

•A big name producer like Timbaland,
Kanye West, Andre 3000 or Rick Rubin.

What is your favorite song to
perform?

•That would have to be the song we
came out with, “Cosmic Swag.” It rides
out so filthy.

Any last words?

•Check out our album Yuk The World
coming out Dec. 6 and vote for our
remix of “Dynamite” by Taio Cruz on
Kube 93. Check out our website www.
yuktheworld.com
Top: S.E.V Below: Fearce from Dyme Def
Photos by: Andy Layman
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‘It’s time to eat real, America’
National Food Day encourages healthy, home-cooked food
Staff Reporter

LINDSAY ROSE/OBSERVER

FRUITS N’ VEGGIES Local farmers and gardeners
share a variety of fresh produce with the Ellensburg community in recognition of National Food Day on Oct. 24.

The Hal Holmes Center played
host to a food fair in concert with
National Food Day on Monday
night, offering an array of home
cooked food to community members
and Central students alike.
Entry into the event was free and
so was the home cooked food, which
could be smelled from outside the
building. There were booths and
tables set up by organic and nonorganic farmers, food producers, community gardens and social programs
with information about their respective causes.
“Some of the stuff is raw...take
a plum or take an apple, a lot of it
though, is cooked,” said Sam Novak,
the event coordinator. “A lot of the
vendors here donated food ahead of
time and we precooked everything,
and then we warmed it up and they
give it away at their tables.”
Cooked food included an interesting yet tasty pumpkin curry with
brown rice and pumpkin seeds, while
grass fed ground beef was a popular
item and lines could be seen forming for Cloudview Ecofarms’ purple
potatoes as well.
“The reason we wanted to have
free food here is so we could showcase that you could have good food
locally produced,” Novak said.
Free food was not the only attraction of the night as information

T H E
S C O O p

Losing blood,
saving lives

Oct. 28

Oct. 29

RAISE AWARENESS
FOR DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE
CWU HYGIENE DRIVE
SURC
8 A.M.-5 P.M.

ZOMBIE BASH
SURC
8 P.M.-1 A.M.
FREE

Arms get poked at
quarterly Civic
Engagement Center
blood drive

was available in the room concern- gram,” said Liz Beeles, health maning vegetarian lifestyles, diabetes, ager for Head Start. “Head Start acand there were activities including tually started as a nutrition program,
children turning into monkeys at the it was really recognizing the fact that
face painting station.
children need to be eating well and
The well-known F.I.S.H. food be healthy in order to learn.”
bank was also
The overall
present, and
theme or conprovided with
centration of
We’re basically tryinfor mation
the night apabout
their
peared to be
ing to demonstrate to the
org anization
the
beneﬁts
community the type of
at the booth,
of buying and
food that we’re serving in
however
no
supporting loour program.
cans of food
cal, organicalwere seen bely grown food
ing served to
to be cooked
-SAM NOVAK
the fair goers.
from scratch.
Event Coordinator
Central stuT h e r e
dents enrolled
were groups
in Health 101
promoting
were making rounds throughout the Community Supported Agriculture
evening with green slips for extra (CSA) like Cloudview Ecofarms who
credit and enjoying all the food the offer weekly delivery of seasonal
fair had to offer.
vegetables for pickup at Jerrol’s Book
“Oh my gosh, there are delicious Store.
fresh carrots, fresh tomatoes, a nice
“We’re all in our early 20s or
pumpkin curry,” said Allie Hughes, early 30s,” said Zach Zink of Cloudfreshman undecided.
view Ecofarms. “We’re here because
Kittitas County Head Start/ Ellensburg is one of our main outlets
ECEAP provided the pumpkin cur- for the CSA. Ellensburg has a big
ry, who offers preschool programs population of people who like to buy
focused on increasing the school organic vegetables.”
readiness of young children, accordWith a slogan of “It’s time to eat
ing to a brochure provided at their real, America,” Food Day is a projbooth.
ect of the nonproﬁt Center for Sci“We’re basically trying to demon- ence in the Public Interest, and more
strate to the community the type of information about it may be found
food that we’re serving in our pro- at www.FoodDay.org.

“

“

BY MATTHEW WILCOX

BY AMANDA BOWERS

Oct. 31

KIDʼS ROCK
CWU CLIMBING WALL
3 P.M.
$8 REC. CENTER
MEMBERS
$12 NON-MEMBERS

BOO CENTRAL
SURC BALLROOM
5 P.M.
STUDENTS FREE

Oct. 31

Oct. 31

MONDAY MOVIE
MADNESS
“HARRY POTTER AND
THE DEATHLY HALLOWS
PART II”
SURC THEATER
7 P.M. & 9:30 P.M.
STUDENTS FREE

FRIGHT FEST
ALLEY OF PEARL
AND PINE FROM
4TH-5TH ST.
3 P.M.-6 P.M.
STUDENTS FREE

Nov.1

NOV. 5

CENTRAL ON STAGE
RAW SPACE
7 P.M.
FREE

FAMILY LITERACY
NIGHT
MICHAELSEN HALL
RM 126
6:30 P.M.
FREE

The American Red Cross held a blood
drive on Monday. The Civic Engagement
Center (CEC) holds this drive every quarter, three times per year. There are about
60 to 80 sign ups and about 54 to 60 doPETE LOS/OBSERVER
nors at each blood drive.
“I feel really proud to donate blood be- PUMP IT Dee Powell, American Red Cross phlobotomist codes the samples for
cause I know it can potentially save three processing after drawing blood from Andrew Shamael, senior human resources.
lives,” said Kaylee Keddy, freshman undeto get involved in the community, but it is the community and meet new people each
clared.
In order to donate students needed to also a good way to meet new people and week.
save lives while do“There is so many different people
sign up in advance
ing it.
here, it helps us really connect with each
by ﬁlling out and
“By
donating other,” Dimmick said. “I have met some
signing a release
blood you can save of my best friends while volunteering with
form from the
I feel really proud to doup to three lives and the Civic Engagement Center.”
CEC.
nate blood because I know
it’s totally worth
Brittany Woold, sophomore develop“When
there
your time,” said mental psychology, has volunteered with
were blood drives
it canpotentially save three
Nichole Dimmick, the CEC for two years.
at my school I
lives.
senior public health
“I like to help out with the community,”
would always dopre-nursing special- Woold said. “You meet a lot of new people
nate blood, but
ization. “I donated I would have never met.”
never in the sum-KAYLEE KEDDY
in high school and
Students agree that volunteering can
mer,” said Alexis
Freshman undeclared
I’m happy to get in- help the community but can also save lives
Baynes, freshman
volved at the college in some cases.
undecided. “I was
level.”
“It’s important to get involved in the
always too busy
The blood drive is not the only event community because it broadens perspecworking in the summer and I would forget
that the CEC holds each year. They offer tive on life and what people take for grantto go to a blood bank.”
Donating blood is not only a great way many opportunities to get involved with ed,” she said.

“

“

Oct. 30

Staff Reporter

SCENE
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Wildcat chat
What are you going
to be for Halloween?

“If I was going to dress up
I’d probably be Superman.”
-Darrian Creamer
Sophomore undecided

Carving for a cause

PHOTOS BY MICHAEL HARRISON/OBSERVER

Alley Cat Artists hosts pumpkin carving party

of the event and the art.
“It is very unique because it won’t last
forever,” Scott said.
Scott Mayberry, who is part of the Alley
Rotary Pavilion transformed into a
pumpkin carving celebration last Saturday Cat Artists programming committee, was
where members of the community gathered carving something that his daughter had
under the gazebo to dissect and carve art de- drawn called “the wind god.”
He said much of what people are going
signs on to gigantic orange pumpkins.
The recommended donation for a pump- to carve is based on the shape of the pumpkin and what they
kin was $5 to 10 and
are going to draw.
all of the proceeds
Ellensburg
went to the Alley
My daughters have both Mayor
Bruce Tabb
Cat Artists.
been yelling ‘go, Mommy go, stopped by to bid on
Not only were
some of the pumpthere pumpkin carvyou’re awesome!’
kins.
ing stations, there
“I’m bidding on
were also stations
-ELISE MAY
pumpkins so I don’t
where bids could be
have to push my
made on pumpkins
Pumpkin carver
creative envelope,”
that had already
he said.
been carved and
Tabb said he loves seeing the focus on
turned into art by Alley Cat Artists.
The starting bid was $5, but anyone the kids’ faces as they are carving.
Apartment complex coordinator for unicould take the pumpkin home with them
versity housing and new student programs
right away for just $60.
In the past, a carving station was held at Elise May brought her two daughters Sadie,
seven, and Merridith, six, to the pumpkin
with the Farmers Market.
“We stepped it up a bit to make it into carving celebration.
“Every Saturday is fun day in our house
this formal party,” said Sarah Scott, Alley
so we go and do something,” May said.
Cat Artists fundraising manager.
She was working on a detailed carving
Scott had hoped to raise $1,000 for this
event and she ended up raising $1,075. For of a haunted house with a ghost inside. Althe ﬁrst time she thought that this event though it looked challenging, she had the
support of her two daughters.
turned out well.
“My daughters have both been yelling
All of the money raised is used to help
sustain the Alley Cat Artists program. The ‘go Mommy go, you’re awesome’” May
money raised covers all general operating said.
A special thanks to all of the sponsors for
costs.
“It could help pay for art supplies and making this event possible: Fairpoint Communications, Ellensburg Art Commission,
scholarships for students,” Scott said.
Scott said the artists are the ones who Super One, Fred Meyer, Carlson’s Quality
made this event work. She loves the nature Produce and Pumpkin Masters.
BY KELSEE DODSON - CARTER

Assistant Scene Editor

-Alex J. Nunez
Junior undeclared

“I’m going to be Dio!”
-Erica Kirk
Freshman anthropology

“Superman…
because he’s a bada--.”
-Connor Souders
Sophomore political science

“

“

“I’d probably be either
the Mad Hatter or something
like Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory.”

Bring out the dead
Defend Central against zombie takeover
BY MATTHEW WILCOX

Staff Reporter

“I’m going to be a cat,
because it’s simple.”
-Kristi Eckroth
Freshman music education

While fears of world’s end in 2012 loom large, what cause for humanity’s demise is
still in question? A popular belief is that of a zombie take-over, and signs supporting
this theory have arrived on Central’s doorstep.
On Oct. 29 at 8 p.m., all Central students are called to battle in the Recreation Center
against the walking dead. Firepower will be provided to teams in the form of Nerf Guns
while camouﬂage and costumes will prove essential to survival. Karaoke will be sung
by the masses in an effort to defeat those soulless corpses at this year’s Zombie Bash.
For what will undoubtedly be a fun (also free of charge to students) and memorable
massacre (no actual blood will be spilled), your help and your friends are needed at the
SURC Pit, Wildcat Shop, and Recreation Center to defend our turf. The night will end
with a showing of the movie “Zombieland.”

CARVING CHARACTER
Above: Alley Cat Artists turned pumpkins
into works of art which were bid on in
community auction. Below: Scott Mayberry takes advantage of the carving stations
that were made available for those who
chose to design their own pumpkins.

Zombie Bash events:
Zombie Zone:
8-11 P.M.
Recreation Center
Karaoke:
8-10:30 P.M.
SURC Pit
Costume Contest: 8-10:30 P.M.
SURC Pit
Monster Pong:
8-10 P.M.
Wildcat Shop
X-Box 360 and
Playstation Tournament: 8-10 P.M.
SURC Room 137 A&B
Zombieland Movie: 11 P.M. - SURC Pit
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Library sells bargain books by the bundle
Central community crowds Hal Holmes Center for annual two-day used book sale
annual used book sale and the other half
remain in the book barn.
“The Book Barn is open the ﬁrst and
Friends of the Ellensburg Public Li- third Saturday of every month,” said
brary held their annual used book sale this Lynn Blazek, one of the event coordinapast weekend to raise funds for library tors. “There is every kind of book you can
think of, we have
projects and probooks on tape, cds
gramming.
A presale was
The idea is to make as and dvds, ﬁction,
ction. I know
held Friday night
much money as possible. It’s a non-ﬁ
we get some stufor a fee of $2 for
fundraiser for library projects dent teachers from
those who wanted
Central down there
and programming.
ﬁrst pick at the
to start their classbooks.
-LYNN BLAZEK
room collection.”
“Saturday, from
One of the more
two to three, we
Event coordinator
popular stops was
have what’s called
the special pricing
‘a buck a bag,’”
said Nancy Wieking, treasurer of the table full of rarities and ﬁrst editions.
“We have some ﬁrst editions of Tom
event. “Where you pay a dollar for what
Swift and the Radio Boys,” Blazek said.
ever you can put in a shopping bag.”
The books were split into different sec- Among the rarities was a faded, red-jacktions. The health section held titles such eted book that turned out to be a ﬁrst edias “The Joy of Sex”, “Future Youth: How tion “Mein Kampf,” the book that autobito Reverse the Aging Process” and “The ographically tells the political ideologies
Essential Arthritis Cookbook”. In the re- of Adolf Hitler, a great ﬁnd and a piece of
ligion section, they had titles like “If God history nonetheless.
Friends of the Ellensburg Public Liis Love: Rediscovering Grace in an ungracious world”, L. Ron Hubbard’s “Dianet- brary have helped buy many things for the
library besides books, including a set of
ics” and a biography of Brigham Young.
“We have lots of ﬁction this year,” bookshelves for the children’s section.
“The idea is to make as much money as
Wieking said. “We were a little light on
possible,” Blazek said. “It’s a fundraiser
that last year.”
The ﬁction section this year included for library projects and programming.”
It was recently decided that an effort
books from storytellers such as Danielle
Steel, John Grisham, Tom Clancy and would be set in motion to raise money for
an elevator.
James Patterson.
“We have the space for an elevator, we
“Traditionally, we’ve had people from
just don’t have one,” Blazek said. “ The
out of town come,” Wieking said.
All year round, the library will discard library archives are downstairs and people
books and people donate books that are go down to use them, but if you’re eltaken to the library’s book barn. From derly or handicapped, you can’t get down
there, half of the books are taken to the there.”
BY ASHTON CERMAK

Senior Reporter

“

“

PETE LOS/OBSERVER

DEALS & JEWELS Above: Treasure hunters shuffle through the vast collections of
used books and movies scattered on the table tops. Below: Many famous and classic
books were available in original prints.
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WineWorks welcomes
Walla Walla Vintners
for tasting & festivities
ogy department, all quietly talking as they
swoosh the wine around in their glasses.
One sits on a small love seat while the
Glasses were half full of fragrant red others stand around an old, weathered,
wines last Friday at Ellensburg’s Wine- oak wine barrel.
Gently swirling the ruby red wine in
Works. Gordon Venneri, winemaker and
co-owner of Walla Walla Vintners, show- his glass, Matt Jenkins leans against a
cased some of his new fall releases for El- support beam.
“We come [to WineWorks] pretty oflensburg’s wine enthusiasts to taste.
Venneri has been making wine since ten and we’ve become pretty close with
the owners,” Jenkins
1981. At ﬁrst, hand
said, as he and the
crafting wine was
just a way to have
We just kept growing. others continue talking and laughing.
some
fun
with
We’re in seven states now.
Jenkins, who has
friends, but since
been to the Walla
their ﬁrst release in
-GORDON VENNERI
Walla Vintners tast1995, Walla Walla
ing room, did his unVintners has been
Walla Walla Vintners co-owner
dergraduate work in
growing
steadily
Walla Walla and deever since.
What started in a modest red barn, that scribes how that in itself makes him feel
could only hold a maximum of 30 barrels, linked to the wine world.
“Coming from there its kind of a culnow has expanded into three different
buildings, capable of holding up to 300 ture-based thing,” he said. “Its just something that’s around all the time.”
barrels.
Although WineWorks may look unas“We just kept growing,” Venneri said
as he pours a glass of wine for a woman. suming, Jenkins adds that it deﬁnitely has
the best selection of wine in town, even
“We’re in seven states now.”
Venneri said that being a part of Walla compared to Happy’s Market and Fred
Walla Vintners has helped fund his wine- Meyer’s.
Another student shouts that there are
making hobby of 30 years.
The four types of wine made avail- more 10 to 15 dollar bottles of wine than
able for the night’s tastings were a merlot, either one of these supermarkets.
The quiet atmosphere is what lures stusyrah, cabernet sauvignon and Bordeaux
dents from the hectic bar scene onto the
blend known as a Malbec.
A younger looking man and woman front porch of WineWorks.
One student comments that it’s not like
busily weave around meticulously stacked
wine bottles in the old Victorian house on the bar scene at all. “They know you by
Main Street. Matthew and Susan Wollen, your ﬁrst name here,” Jenkins said.
Turns out, they know much more than
a wine connoisseur-duo, have been runjust your name.
ning WineWorks for the last six years.
“One of the main reasons we come in
Susan mentions that this is the second
time WineWorks has showcased wines here is because of Matt,” Jenkins said.
“He is so knowledgeable about the differform Walla Walla Vintners.
“Walla Walla Vintners has a huge fol- ent types of wine.”
If the day ever comes when the clouds
lowing in this town,” Susan said.
All the while, the front door opens and part and the bar scene becomes unappealcloses as short bursts of conversation from ing, Ellensburg WineWorks is waiting.
people gathering outside ﬁll the entryway. According to Jenkins, a new tasting is
Outside on the wrap-around wood held every Friday and each taste costs $1,
planked porch, sits a group of about ﬁve an amount ﬁtting for a college student’s
graduate students from Central’s geol- budget.
BY MADELYNN SHORT

Staff Reporter

“

“

WINE BAR AND BOTTLE SHOP HOURS
Tuesday - Thursday:
11:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.
Friday - Saturday: 11:00 A.M. - 7 P.M.
Contact:
509-962-VINE (8463)
606 N. Main St.
Ellensburg, WA 98926
For more information check out thier website at
www.ellensburgwineworks.com

LINDSAY ROSE/OBSERVER

BOTTLES WineWorks boasts the largest local and international wine selection in town.

SCENE
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Wanna ride?

‘50/50’ brings light to a dark situation
BY JEFF COTÉ

Staff Reporter

KELSEE DODSON-CARTER/OBSERVER

GIVING BACK Above: Cody Spencer, junior
screenwriting, Ingrid Lutz, general manager of
D&M, Stan Farrington, junior business, Liz Farrington, freshman pre-nursing, Mark Holloway,
co-owner D&M, Chris Hull, general manager
88.1 The ‘Burg.

As part of a promotion during homecoming week, 88.1 The ‘Burg and D & M
Coffee partnered together to give away
an E-Moto Metro electric scooter to one
lucky Central student.
Stan Farrington, junior business was
choosen from a rafﬂe ticket drawing as
the winner.
“We jumped around and screamed
around our kitchen when we found out,”
said Liz Farrington, Stan’s wife.

As a critic and movie lover, I tend
to ﬁnd solace in comedy that strays
away from tired concepts and takes
a chance on an original idea. From
the roaringly funny anti-chick ﬂick
“Bridesmaids” to Woody Allens’s
quirky sleeper hit “Midnight in Paris,” 2011 has been a decent year for
comedy of a less-traditional nature.
Director Jonathan Levine’s new
ﬁlm “50/50” could easily be considered another example of such a ﬁlm.
The increasingly popular Joseph
Gordon-Levitt (“Inception,” and
“10 Things I Hate About You”) stars
as Adam Lerner, a Seattle public radio editor who discovers he has a
rare type of spinal cancer.
As Lerner struggles to come to
terms with his illness, he ﬁnds help
from many loving friends and family
members, including his slacker best
friend Kyle (Seth Rogen), his worrisome mother Diane (Anjelica Huston) and an awkward, cutesy therapist named Katie (Anna Kendrick).
One would typically assume cancer isn’t appropriate material for an
audience to laugh at. Yet, screenwriter Will Reiser often succeeds in
deftly blending comedy and tragedy.
Reiser’s jokes are often appropriate
and perfectly timed, which seems to
be an increasingly impressive feat in
Hollywood comedies.
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GET
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“50/50” works so well partly because Reiser, who loosely based the
story off his own life, is aware of
when to be funny and when to be
serious. It is very easy to laugh at his
material, yet when tragedy strikes,
he succeeds in pulling at the heartstrings as well.
In a character-oriented story
such as this, it is incredibly important to choose the right actors
to bring a writer’s work to life on
screen. Thankfully, the casting of
“50/50” is perfect. Although Gordon-Levitt has shown his talent in
the past with ﬁlms like “Mysterious
Skin” and “(500) Days of Summer,”
this is certainly his greatest performance so far.
Gordon-Levitt is so genuine and
likable that it is all the more painful when he ﬁnally breaks down on
screen. This vulnerability is indication of a talented actor able to make
the audience experience their trauma right along with them.
The secondary performers are all
talented as well. Rogen is the source
of many of the ﬁlm’s funniest moments, while Kendrick does a ﬁne
job of making her character stand
beyond the dialogue she is given.
Some of the ﬁnest moments
come from veteran actor Houston,
who aces the portrayal of a cumbersome mother to the point of injecting depth into dialogue that could
have been insigniﬁcant otherwise.

PHOTO COURTESY OF RADIO.COM

However, “50/50” misses the
mark in a few areas. While most
of the material is very well-written,
Reiser’s attempts to incite romance
between Kendrick and GordonLevitt didn’t ﬂash out enough to be
effective.
It is questionable why there even
needed to be such a subplot in the
ﬁrst place. What could have been
a subtle, satisfying conclusion turns
into a somewhat typical Hollywood
ending.
This subplot may have worked if
the screenplay were a bit longer, but
at just over an hour and a half, it almost seems like too much to take on.
“50/50” isn’t perfect, but manages to stand above many ﬁlms of its
genre. Bringing comedy and drama
together in an effective way can be a
difﬁcult task, but Reiser and Levine
generally succeed in doing so. After
all, people need a good laugh every
once and a while and a good cry
doesn’t hurt either.

hit your
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visit our website
www.cwuobserver.com
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adli Farrand, a freshman
starter on the soccer team
at Central Washington
University, is the only girl
on the team who can call her coach
“Dad” as well. While head coach
By: Alexandra Sherk
Michael Farrand has been coaching
at Central for 12 years, he has never
coached his own daughter.
“Actually, she got recruited by
UCSD, and by a couple other smaller
colleges first,” Michael said. “Some
things educationally changed here
at Central to make it a little bit better
for her to come here, so I am going
to say we were like the last resort.”
While multiple schools were
interested in Hadli, Central won her
heart over with its academics, even
before her own blood could. She
had always planned on playing out
of state, never thinking she’d end up
playing for her father.
“I never have before, honestly
it does not feel all that different
from another coach,” Hadli said.
“I remember going through high
school, I always had my plans going
out of state and to other schools,
and when it came down to it
financially and when I took a look
at what I wanted to do for my
future, Central was the perfect fit
for me.”
With a father-daughter comMICHAEL HARRISON/OBSERVER
bination, some may wonder if
FAMILY TIES Head Coach of women’s soccer Michael Farrand and his daughter and starter
there’s any special treatment for
freshman Hadli Farrand, enjoy a fall afternoon at the Japanese Gardens at Central Washington.
the new addition to the team.
“They keep their relationship on
the field professional,” teammate
men class that Hadli is a part of and
relationship on and off the field.
fighting or discussing matters that
junior Carson McKole said. “It also
our
older
girls
are
great,
but
in
terms
“As
a
family,
as
a
father
and
kids,
should be left on the field.
helps strengthen the connection
of
perfect
situations,
this
is
a
great
we
are
actually
pretty
tight,
pretty
“We have tried to make this a
between our team and coach.”
situation
for
her
to
come
play
colrelaxed
in
some
respects
and
pretty
student
experience as much as an
With 11 new freshmen added
lege
soccer
open,
”
Michael
said.
“We
have
always
athlete
experience,
I think we really
to the soccer team
in.
”
been
honest
and
upright
with
each
have
a
great
group
of
girls right now
this year, one
As
one
other,
I
think
we
are
actually
a
fun
between
who
the
older
girls are and
would think team
As
a
family,
as
a
father
can
imagine,
family
to
hang
out
with.
”
who
the
younger
girls
are,
” Michael
chemistry might be
it
may
not
Coming
into
this
situation,
Hadli
said.
“The
older
group
has
done a
and kids, we are actually
an issue, or a divialways
be
knew
it
would
be
diff
erent
from
great
job
of
helping
the
little
girls
pretty tight, pretty open.
sion between the
the
easiest
other
experiences
she
previously
get
ready
and
prepare;
it
is
actually
younger and older
We have always been honest playing for
encountered, especially being a
a great time to be apart of Central
girls on the team.
and
upright
with
each
other,
a
dad
in
a
freshman
at
a
new
school
with
a
soccer right now.”
But as noted by the
collegiate
totally
diff
erent
environment
than
Some colleges, coaches or playI think we are actually a fun
coach, Hadli, and
setting,
but
it
life
in
high
school.
ers
might not be able to handle
family to hang out with.
McKole, there is no
must
be
nice
“I
knew
what
was
coming,
I
knew
the
father-daughter combination
special treatment for
-MICHAEL
FARRAND
knowing
it
was
not
going
to
be
easy,
so
I
was
in
certain
circumstances, but here
anyone on the team,
when
Hadli
fairly
prepared
for
what
I
had
to
do
at
Central,
there are no problems
Head Coach, women’s soccer
regardless of relaventures
and
what
I
knew
I
had
to
do,
”
Hadli
on
the
soccer
field. Hadli is just one
tionship or age.
across
town
said.
of
the
other
players
that dad has
“It’s great, it’s a
for
a
family
dinner
instead
of
camMichael
jokingly
explained
that
to
coachno
special
treatment, no
little difficult in terms of relationpus
dining,
dad
will
be
there
and
it
is
nice
having
Hadli
in
the
dorms
leeway,
no
guarantees.
Hadli earns
ships and things like that because
not
coach.
Hadli
has
two
siblings,
an
because
it
does
provide
some
sepaher
playing
time
like
every
other
you want to be fair for everybody,”
older
brother
and
a
younger
sister
ration
for
them
when
they
are
not
talented
freshman
on
the
team.
Michael said. “We have a great freshwho are very supportive of their
on the field, allowing no room for
Coach Farrand firmly explained
when or if Hadli does not perform
up to expectations, she would find
herself standing next to him on the
sidelines. Hadli revealed that she has
Hadli Farrand’s precoalready experienced this in a previciousness was evident
ous game against Seattle Pacific Uniearly on. At right, she
versity; and knows just how serious
stands next to her brother
dad is when it comes to being out
and teammate Jarrik as
on the soccer field.
she played on a boy’s team
“Hadli’s strengths are her passing
at a very early age. At far
and
things for her to work on are the
left, Hadli kneels on the
pace
of the college game and maksoccer ball and holds two
ing
quicker
decisions. She makes
trophies, proclaiming Hadli
quick decisions she just needs to
the Elk’s Skills Competition
champion. These family
make them quicker,” Michael said.
snippets were a precursor
At the end of the day, there’s no
to her continued love affair
feeling like going home with family
with soccer. She currently
after spending time together workis a midfielder for Central
ing together and making memories.
under the tutelage of
“For me as a parent, of course I’m
her father, Head Coach
happy
that she’s here, we have a
Michael Farrand. Photos
great
group
here at Central and it’s a
courtesy of the Michael
very
positive
and supportive enviFarrand collection.
ronment, “ Coach Farrand said.

The father daughter collaboration

“

“

A lifetime of memories
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‘Cats sail past Red Storm
BY EVAN THOMPSON

Senior Reporter

The Wildcats were out gained in almost every offensive category, but left
Hansen Stadium with a win, beating the
Dixie State Red Storm 31-24.
Jose Mohler started at quarterback for
the Wildcats and didn’t disappoint. The
junior transfer joined the team in August from North Dakota State. This year,
Mohler played sparingly as a backup until Robertson’s season ending hip injury
moved him into the starting role. Mohler
completed 16 of 24 passing attempts, for
259 yards and two touchdowns with no
interceptions.
“I had been in [this] situation before,”
Mohler said. “It wasn’t my ﬁrst time starting so I was pretty calm, I wasn’t really
nervous. So you know we just went out
there and played football and I’m glad we
got the win and my teammates helped me
out a lot.”
Head coach Blaine Bennett also felt
comfortable.
“I thought Jose [Mohler] came in and
threw the ball very well, he was on target
with his throws and managed the game
like we needed him too,” Bennett said. “I
was very pleased with his performance,
and I was very pleased with the outcome
of the game.”
He was also happy to see Mohler take
on a key role as a leader, not just the starting quarterback position.
“I think Jose’s done a great job,” he
continued. “He is very vocal during practice; he is very vocal on the sidelines.”
The coaches think he is an excellent
leader and see no drop off after losing
their starting quarterback for the season.
After losing the homecoming game
against Humboldt State last week, the
Wildcats were given the chance to turn the
tables on Dixie State’s own homecoming.
Within the ﬁrst minute of the game,
the Wildcats were on the board after linebacker Stetson Shearer picked off Dixie
State quarterback Stefan Cantwell, and
returned it 31 yards for a touchdown.
Shearer would ﬁnish the day with nine
tackles.
After a missed ﬁeld goal in the following drive by the Red Storm, the Wildcats
continued scoring. Mohler hit senior wide
receiver Armahd Lewis on a 63-yard
touchdown strike, putting the Wildcats up
14-0 early in the ﬁrst quarter.
The Wildcats run game was stagnant
throughout the day, as Levi Taylor was
held to only 24 yards rushing on 12 carries.
“They had 11 guys on the line of

Oh that’s great,
it’s week eight
BY DANNY SCHMIDT

Assistant Sports Editor

Last week I listed Jimmy Graham (NO)
as a wide receiver, while he is really a tight
end. I feel bad about it, but at the same
time, if you listened to my DeMarco Murray advice, you probably don’t care. Now,

scrimmage,” Bennett said. “They really
tried to take away our running game and
they were successful with that.”
The Red Storm worked
to close the lead after a
43-yard ﬁeld goal made it
14-3. A 2-yard touchdown
pass from Cantwell to tight
end Jo Duncan in the second quarter brought them
to within four points.
It was soon after Dixie’s
ARMAHD
LEWIS
latest touchdown when the
Senior
Wide Receiver Mohler to Lewis connection would continue their
proliﬁc day. On second
and 11, on the Wildcats
25-yard line, Lewis caught
Mohler’s pass for an even
longer touchdown, this one
a 75-yard score.
“The ﬁrst [touchdown]
I had a simple vertical
JOSE MOHLER
route,” Armahd Lewis said.
Junior
“I was Joese’s [Mohler] ﬁrst
Quarterback
read and if it was there he
was throwing it to me, and
it happened to be there, I
was uncovered.”
The second touchdown
was along the same lines as
the ﬁrst.
“The second one, I
DEIONTE
knew it was coming to me
GORDON
because coach told me he
Junior
Defensive Back was going to try and get me
two deep balls a quarter. I
just ran fast and looked up and the ball
was there, it was perfect,” he added.
Lewis’ two catches on the day resulted in the Wildcats two most explosive
touchdowns and also school history: his
138-yards on only two receptions was the
most by any Wildcat player ever.
Lewis felt comfortable with Mohler
even though he hadn’t played much coming into the game. He traced their on-ﬁeld
chemistry back to when Lewis transferred
from Utah State and each was trying to
get ready and in shape for the season.
“Since I came here, I was getting back
in shape, I would ask Jose [Mohler] to stay
after practice with me and throw me some
balls, and he was always willing to do it
and we did that a lot,” Lewis said. “While
I was working on my game, he was working on his as well so that’s how we had that
instant connection.”
Midway through the second quarter,
junior safety Deionte Gordon intercepted
Cantwell and returned it 20 yards. Gordon was the leading tackler on the day
with a total of 13.
His interception allowed the Wildcat’s

to put together a time consuming drive
until a fumble ended the drive and the ﬁrst
half, with the Wildcats on top 21-10.
In the third quarter, the Red Storm’s
Jameson Schultz and the Wildcat’s Sean
Davis, both connected on ﬁeld goals, 41
and 31 respectively, to make the score 2413. Later, another ﬁeld goal by Schultz
brought the Red Storm closer at 24-16.
But the ‘Cats would strike back.
Central moved the ball down the ﬁeld
on a 67 yard, 11 play scoring drive, culminating with running back Ishmael Stinson
punching it into the end zone to make it
31-16.
After stout defense on both sides forced
the other’s offenses to punt, the Red Storm
scored the ﬁnal touchdown of the day,
with Cantwell and Duncan connecting
once again. The Red Storm went for the
two-point conversion and made it, bringing the score to 31-24 with a 1:12 left to go
in the game.
The Wildcats would hang on, making
the ﬁnal score 31-24, improving to 3-4
overall and bringing their GNAC record
to 3-3.
The Red Storm dropped its third
straight game, with their record at 1-7
overall and their conference record at 1-4.
“We had to throw the ball in that second half; I thought our receivers did a
great job,” coach Bennett said. “We were
able to throw the ball so well primarily
because they had nine or ten guys at the
line of scrimmage to try and stop our running game, so it was very difﬁcult to run
the football against their defense, because
they had so many guys at the line of scrimmage.”
Mohler was humble of his outstanding performance and glad to have lead the
team to victory.
“I feel I did alright,” Mohler said. “The
outcome of the game is most important,
so [I’m] glad we got the win.”
Lewis ﬁnished the day accumulating
230 all-purpose yards, Akeo-Orr had six
catches for 42 yards, Ladeaux with four
catches for 45 yards, and Stinson ﬁnished
with 54 yards on eight carries.
The team hopes to ﬁnish strong in its
remaining games this season. Their’s still
a lot of pride in the Wildcat locker room.
Central’s following three games are on
the road, and they will play out of conference and nationally-ranked West Texas
A&M on Oct. 29 at 4 p.m.
“I think our chances are always good
every time we go in and play a team,”
Bennett said. “We played Texas A&M
Kingsville in the ﬁrst game of the season
so we know what they’re about, and West
Texas [A&M] did beat them.”

learn from my Murray pick and listen up.
Here are the week eight pickups.
QUARTERBACK: Christian Ponder (MIN): Ponder made his ﬁrst start of
the season last week against the Packers
and lost. This week the Vikings travel to
Carolina. The teams are a combined 3-11
so it may seem risky to pick up someone
from either. Ponder did show he can play
and that was against the Packers defense.
Don’t play him over a regular starter, but
if your starter and maybe backup are injured or have bye weeks, ponder no more.
RUNNING BACK: Montario Hardesty (CLE): I can’t promise this will work
out as well as Murray last week, but Hardesty should be ﬁne. He is someone to pick
up if you are in need of a running back,
not to replace the one you have. Hardesty
takes on the 49ers, who aren’t exactly favorable, but they’re not the Steelers.
WIDE RECEIVER: Terrence Austin
(WAS): Austin has been quiet lately, but
expect him to have a better game in Buffalo this week. Austin will most likely be

available in the majority of the leagues. If
you need someone in the ﬂex, pick him up.
The speedy receiver could easily go for 60
yards plus with a touchdown.
TIGHT END: Joel Dreessen (HOU):
Dreeesen’s most productive game came
in week ﬁve against the Raiders, but this
week the Texans host Jacksonville. Jacksonville is coming into the game after
losing to Baltimore on Monday night.
With a short week for Jacksonville, expect
Houston to breakout against the Jaguars.
Dreessen could be getting targeted more.
Dreessen is a great backup tight end for
any team.
DEFENSE: Seattle: Last week I said
try and get Seattle or Cleveland’s defense.
Not even I knew that neither team would
score more points than Pujols had RBI’s
in game three of the World Series. After
a great defensive showing by Seattle in
Cleveland, the Hawks play in front of the
twelfth man against a surprising Cincinnati team. The Bengals are doing well, but
Seattle should limit the Bengals.

FOOTBALL

RECENT GAME:
W 31-24 vs. Dixie State
Arhmad Lewis racked up 230
yards and caught two bombs for
touchdowns as the ʻCats beat
down the Red Storm

CONFERENCE
Western Oregon
Humboldt State
Central Washington
Dixie State
Simon Fraser

W
5
4
3
1
1

L
1
1
3
4
5

NEXT GAME:
10/29 at West Texas A&M 6 P.M.
CDT
Central looks to go above .500

WOMENʼS
SOCCER

RECENT GAMES:
W 2-1 @ Western Oregon
W 3-0 vs. Saint Martins
Central has 3 more road games
CONFERENCE
Seattle Paciﬁc
Central Washington
MSUB
Western Washington
Western Oregon
Saint Martinʼs
Northwest Nazarene
Simon Fraser

W
10
7
6
6
4
3
2
1

L
1
2
1
4
5
8
9
9

T
0
2
4
1
2
0
0
1

NEXT GAMES:
10/27 @ Montana State Billings
10/29 @ Northwest Nazarene

VOLLEYBALL

RECENT GAME:
L 1-3 at Seattle Paciﬁc University
L 0-3 vs. Northwest Nazarene
CONFERENCE
Seattle Paciﬁc
Alaska Anchorage
Western Washington
Northwest Nazarene
Western Oregon
Central Washington
Saint Martinʼs
MSU Billings
Alaska Fairbanks
Simon Fraser

W
10
10
10
9
8
5
4
3
2
1

L
2
2
3
3
5
7
9
9
10
12

NEXT GAME:
10/27 vs. Saint Martins

CROSS
COUNTRY

RECENT GAME:
M: 8th W: 10th GNAC
Championships in Yakima.
NEXT GAME:
11/05 NCAA Division II West Region Championships @ Spokane
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON
CWUʼS TEAMS VISIT
WILDCATSPORTS.COM

SPORTS
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GNAC best hold form

of the most difﬁcult tracks of the season.
“It is a little more challenging than a lot
of the courses that we did run on this seaCentral’s cross country squad traveled son,” Minor said. “It has a little more hills
to nearby Yakima at the Apple Ridge than most and in general, well the course
Cross Country Facility to compete in the is all grass, and so in general the footing on
Great Northwest Athletic Conference this course isn’t quite as good.”
(GNAC) championship meet on Oct. 22.
Injuries plagued the Wildcats all season
The men’s team improved on last year’s and prevented them from an even better
results by ﬁnishing eight out of 10, while result. Santos ﬁnished with a solid time,
the women struggled to a tenth place ﬁn- but one can only imagine what he could
ish.
have ran if he hadn’t suffered an ankle inSenior Manuel Santos led the Wildcats jury midway through the season.
on the men’s side with a time of 26 minRedshirt freshman Connie Morgan led
utes, 2 seconds, good for 16th place overall the way for the women’s side for the ﬁfth
in the 8k. Santos’ average mile time was time this season, ﬁnishing in 44th place
an astounding 5 minutes, 15 seconds.
with a time of 24 minutes, 25 seconds in
“Manuel Santos had by far his best race the 6k race.
of the year. That was a really good effort
“For me, it felt really good, but then
on his part,” said Coach Kevin Adkisson.
when I saw my time at the end it wasn’t
Not far behind Santos was sophomore quite where I wanted it to be,” Morgan
Nate Minor, who ﬁnished in 30th place said. “I was a little surprised. I thought I
with a time of
would have ran a
26 minutes, 34
little bit faster.”
seconds.
Sophomore
We improved from last year Taylor Kartes
Ro u n d i n g
out the men’s
and I think everybody had a good and sophomore
side, sophomore
Sincraugh
race overall. We didn’t see [per- Ashlee
Nathan Power
ﬁnished in sechad a breakout
sonal records] for the distance ond and third
perfor mance
the Wildcat
necessarily, but for this course I for
with a time of
women on Satthink we saw a lot of [personal urday. They ﬁn27 minutes, 23
seconds, good
ished only three
records] across the board.
for a 50th place
seconds
apart
ﬁnish.
with results of 25
-NATHAN POWER
“We
imminutes, 36 secHarrier
proved from last
onds and 25 minyear and I think
utes 39 seconds,
everybody had
respectively.
a pretty good race overall,” Minor said.
“Our squad ﬁnished in a tighter pack
“We didn’t see [personal records] for the than we normally do, so that was great,”
distance necessarily, but for this course I Morgan said.
think we saw a lot of [personal records]
Alaska-Anchorage, a conference powacross the board.”
erhouse, repeated as GNAC champions
Central’s men’s team ﬁnished the meet in both the men’s and women’s divisions.
with a total of 203 points, placing ahead The Seawolves had ﬁve men ﬁnish in the
of both Montana State-Billings and Alas- top 10 of the ﬁeld, as well as seven women
ka-Fairbanks.
in the top 15.
Both teams had to adjust to the unusuCross country will conclude their seaal nature of the course. The Apple Ridge son at the NCAA Division II Region
Cross Country Facility is considered one Championships in two weeks in Spokane.
BY CONNOR VANDERWEYST

Staff Reporter

“

“
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HAPPY HARRIERS (Top): Sophomores Ashlee Sincraugh and Taylor
Kartes lead a pack of GNAC runners
as they race for the finish line during
last Saturday’s conference championship race.
(Above): Two Central runners use
the running buddy system to pace
themselves.
(Right): Manuel Santos leads the
Wildcats to a men’s top 20 finish,
coming in 16th overall. (Below): The
men’s race starts during the GNAC
cross country championships in Cowiche, Wash., on Oct. 22, 2011.

sports
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Winter angling on the Yakima
BY TIM PARK

Staff Reporter

The bite is on.
Now is the best time of year to catch
trophy fish on the Yakima River, a waterway known as one of the top trout streams
in the United States. In fact, it is the only
blue ribbon fly fishing stream in the state
of Washington that consistently produces
wild rainbows up to 20 inches.
“Some of the best fishing of course is
gonna be on the river here, just fantastic,” said Steve Worley, owner of WorleyBugger fly shop in Ellensburg. “The trout
fishing is great, fall and winter season is really, really good for big rainbows and cut
throats.”
With temperatures dropping, the best
time to fish the Yakima River is during the
warmest part of the day, when the fish are
most active.
“They’re going to need to bulk up
before cold temperatures set in, fish will
be holding in slower bank side water, inside seams and deep holes,” said Dustin
Stetson, fly fishing guide for the Evening
Hatch in Ellensburg.
The cold weather pushes the fish into
slower moving water where they can exert
less energy to move and feed. So to improve chances on fall fishing expeditions,
focus casting in still water.
Lower river levels cause the water to
become clear, which allows greater visibility for anglers. It also makes it easier
for the fish to see the bugs and spinners
anglers throw at them.
The only down side to clear water is
that it also makes fishing line more visible
to fish. As a result, avoid leader line over
four pound test.
For conventional fishing, try Rooster
Tails, Panther Martins and similar types
of spinner baits.
For fly-fishing: stone fly nymphs, October caddis, blue wing olive, egg patterns
and small midge patterns are excellent this
time of year.
It is state law that anglers release all fish

COURTESY OF EVENING HATCH FLY SHOP AND SCENIC RIVER FLOATS

GONE FISHIN’ Fishing guide Dustin Stetson and a client pose with her just caught 17 inch rainbow trout on the Yakima River.

caught on the Yakima River and only artificial flies and lures with a single barbless
hook are allowed.
There is an exception, however. Anglers are allowed to use live bait on the Yakima River if they are targeting white fish
from December 1 to February 28. During
this three-month season, anglers may harvest a limit of 15 white fish per day.
“This winter, white fish season opens
when they come in to spawn and there’s a
really healthy population. With the white
fish spawning, it keeps the trout fishing really good too, because they feed off the

white fish when they die,” Worley said.
The Yakima River is not the only good
fishing resource close to campus. There
are many lakes and ponds that hold fish
year-round near Ellensburg.
Mattoon Lake is open year-round and
holds a good number of trout and large
mouth bass. The Washington Department
of Fish and Wildlife will actually be stocking it soon with triploids and brood stock
trout that weigh over six pounds.
Fio Rito lake is another good resource
open year-round. Fishing should be good
for eight to 14-inch rainbow trout and

a few brood stock rainbows in the six to
12-pound range that are stocked in late
fall. Bass, crappie and yellow perch are
also present.
The Woodhouse and Tjossem ponds
are also open all year and possess multiple
bodies of water that are accessed by walkin only. At both locations, anglers can find
rainbow trout, large mouth bass and yellow perch.
For those brave enough to make it out,
the only noise they’ll hear is that of migrating birds, rustling leaves and a lure or
fly hitting the water.

Outdoor photo of the week:
buck stops here
BY Tim park

Staff Reporter

This week’s outdoor photo contest winner is Megan Wilke, senior global wine
studies. Megan is pictured with her very
first deer, a three by three-mule-deer that
she harvested on opening day of modern firearm season near Salmon La Sac,
Washington.
The evening of Saturday, October 15,
Wilke and boyfriend Kyle Willis drove to
Salmon La Sac from Ellensburg to search
for a camping area. They were not planning on hunting until the following morning.
While looking for a spot to set up camp,
the couple spotted the buck 100 yards off
of the road. They snuck away from the
truck and Wilke set up on a tree stump, using it as a rest for her 7mm high-powered
scope rifle.
She raised her firearm to the proper
position without startling the deer.
Willis glassed the male deer with his
binoculars and assured her it was a legal
buck. Wilke found the deer in her sights.
Wilke aimed low and behind the shoulder for a clean shot.
She squeezed the trigger. When she
looked up from the scope, she knew she

had fired a perfect shot.
The couple followed the blood trail
into some thick bushes and found their
prized trophy.
“He was dead as a doornail,” Wilke
said
The bullet traveled through the deer’s
heart and lungs and the magnificent beast
died 50 yards from where he was first
struck.
“It was by far one of the most exhilarating experiences I’ve ever had,” Wilke
said. “I kept telling Kyle that I couldn’t
believe I actually did it. It didn’t feel real
because it all happened so fast.”
Wilke plans on continuing to deer hunt
in the future.
“Next year’s will hopefully be much
bigger,” Wilke said.
Wilke has already dropped her trophy
buck off at a local taxidermist and is getting a European skull mount done. She
said that she is getting the majority of the
deer meat processed into venison sausage
and pepperoni.
Until next year’s season, Wilke plans
to spend time with an occasional duck,
pheasant or coyote hunt.
“I grew up hunting. Both my parents
are from Yakima, so pheasant hunting was
always big growing up,” Wilke said.

SPORTS

Soccer wins
2, senior day
BY EVAN SLACK

Staff Reporter

The Wildcats made their journey to
Western Oregon University last Thursday,
with hopes of climbing one step higher in
the Great Northwest Athletic Conference
(GNAC) standings.
The game began slow with Central in a
scoreless slump.
“We had plenty of chances, but the ﬁrst
half started slow,” senior Serena Tomaso
said. “We were trying to play outside and
move in from the
corners and get
Playing at Montana
across the goal, but
State - Billings today
nothing seemed to
at 2:30 p.m. Next
match up.”
game is Sat. at NW
Tomaso drew
ﬁrst blood and
Nazarene at 11 a.m.
found her way into
the Wolves’ goal,
bringing the score to 1-0 in favor of the
Wildcats.
The second half revealed a much more
active and aggressive Wildcat offense, with
several more volleys on the goal.
“Danielle (Brandili) made a great serve
that I was able to take advantage of and
got us another goal,” said foreword Brittany Franks. “Im excited about our next
game against St. Martins, but we do have
a few things to work on before then.”
Despite their relentless attack, the
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Wildcats did surrender a goal late in the
second half. Central went on to win the
game 2-1.
Sunday’s game against St. Martins was
anything but slow. Central came out of the
gates with a plan and some attitude, as this
was the ﬁnal home game for the season.
Fans and family alike weathered the cold
to witness one of the most entertaining
matches of the season.
Carson McKole wasted no time testing
the Saints defense as she powered past the
Saints goalie, McKole found herself staring at an open net and sent the ball sailing
smoothly for the Wildcats ﬁrst goal.
The remainder of the ﬁrst half left the
crowd in suspense as many close calls were
had by Central players around the board.
In spite of a well groomed offense, Central
was unable to score again and left the ﬁrst
half with a one point lead.
The determined McKole came out in
the second half and ﬂew to the goal. A
great pass from Hadli Farrand put McKole in perfect position to score. After outrunning two Saints defenders, McKole casually juked out the goalie and came away
with another goal.
Following suit, several Wildcats players
took their shots, but were each denied.
Senior, Amy Pate, had a handful of
chances at the goal but had some trouble following through. More than one
of Pates’ attempts managed to raise the
crowd from their seats in anticipation.
As the Wildcats continued their pursuit
of the goal, Central keeper, Kayla Lipston
did a fantastic job of rejecting the Saints
shots, one after another.
Racking up a total of 4 saves, Lipston
proved to be an asset in locking down a
shut out for the ‘Cats.
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EXCUSE ME Senior defender Hillary Franks wrestles the ball away from NNU.

With the game drawing to a close, the
home crowd began settling for a 2-0 victory; when out of nowhere, Serena Tomaso
sprinted her way up the middle and broke
away with the ball. Tomaso aimed and
ﬁred away at the goal. Blocking the shot,
but falling to her side, the Saints goalie was
now out of the picture.
Wrestling between pursuing defenders, Tomaso fought like a demon for the

rebound and came away grinning as Central’s lead increased to three goals.
“Great day, great game, I couldn’t have
asked for more from our players,” said assistant coach Hannah Bridges. “The talent
in women’s soccer has gotten better, more
girls are playing, more talent is coming in,
and these girls are tough.”
Bridges, in her third year coaching
Central, is excited about the program.
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Volleyball gets spiked
BY EVAN THOMPSON

Senior Reporter

Sometimes, even putting all the necessary effort into a game doesn’t result in a
victory.
That’s a feeling the Wildcat’s volleyball
team is going to have to live with until
their next game, after losing to Northwest
Nazarene University in three sets, 25-21,
25-16, 25-21 last Saturday.
“I told them we can’t hang our heads
on the things that we did well,” said Head
Coach Mario Andaya. “You know I’m
frustrated about game two. But Nazarene
to their credit, they put us in that situation.
But you know offensively, I mean you get
16 kills in [sets] one and two, typically you
think you could win those games. But we
created some errors and Nazarene capitalized.”
Jordan Offutt, who Andaya previously
mentioned as the one who had a teamhigh 16 kills entering the third and ﬁnal
set, was also disappointed.
“It’s hard when there’s so much effort
out there,” Offutt said. “And not have the
outcome you expected and we wanted,
but there a good team and they stuck to
us. We just have to keep working; on to the
next one [game].”
The loss to Nazarene was their second
consecutive one, after falling to highly
ranked Seattle Paciﬁc University last week.
Their record stands at 11-9 overall and
5-7 in GNAC play; Northwest Nazarene
won its seventh straight game and is 14-8
overall and 9-3 in the GNAC.

“I think everybody wanted to play better tonight,” freshman Kaely Kight said.
“I mean coming off of a loss like that I
think we would all be frustrated.”
Kight led the team with 19 digs on Saturday night from her middle blocker position.
Nazarene ran a two-setter offense,
which utilizes more players and allows
more players to be involved in the offense
constantly. Andaya explained it more
thoroughly.
“Well that gives them three attackers
at the net the whole time,” Andaya said.
“And so it’s a different offensive system,
one that a lot of teams use. But it just gives
them extra ﬁrepower and they utilize it
well, they’re playing well. And so they put
us in a lot of situations where we were not
comfortable and that’s credit to them but
at the same time we got to be able to respond to that.”
It was a special occasion for the media,
as Andaya allowed reporters to view the
game from an “end zone” point of view,
stationed on a table on the far end of
Nicholson Pavilion.
The ﬁrst set started off rocky, as the
team found themselves down 6-11, and
managed to climb back into contention. A
kill by Michelle Terpstra ended the set at
21-25 in favor of the Crusaders.
In the second set, things started off
at an even keel with Nazarene, matching each of their points with one or two
of their own. However, tied at 4-4, Nazarene’s offense took hold and outscored the
Wildcats 18-5. At 9-22, Central faced a se-

rious disadvantage, but continued to work
hard. They closed the gap, with crucial
kills, blocks, coming from the Wildcats and
attack errors by Nazarene that beneﬁtted
as well.
It wasn’t until yet another kill by a Crusader, this time Resia Fessler, which ended
the second set at 16-25.
Andaya said they spent a lot of time
practicing to counteract the potent Crusader offense.
“As much as we could [prepare] and we
had a week to do it,” Andaya said. “We
went over all their rotations and play sets,
and we discussed that in the locker room.
You can talk about it but you’ll never
know what the timing is or what it really
looks like until you play [live].”
After halftime, the Wildcats entered
in the third set with plenty of energy and
once again were toe-to-toe with Nazarene, with the farthest separation in points
between the two teams being only three
points.
With the score at 13-10, it looked as if
Central would run away with it, but stout
defense by Nazarene’s front three capitalized on the Wildcat’s attackers shots, scoring points on attack errors and blocks.
The Crusaders closed the small lead
and took one of their own with the score
at 19-22 in favor of Nazarene.
Kills by Offutt and senior Meg Ryan
closed the gap to 21-22, but then an attack
error by Erin Smith, a kill by Crusader
Becky Flores, and a service ace by Fessler
ended the third set and any chance of a
comeback by the Wildcats.
“I told them they can’t get used to this
feeling,” Andaya said. “We’ve got to be
able to get better next week. With all the
hard work we’ve been doing, we can come
out of this. We’re concerned with how
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BLOCK PARTY Senior setter Carlee
Marble rejects Alaska Anchorage in their
Oct. 6 matchup. Central lost 0-3.

were going to get better and you know
how were going to be able to defend each
team that we face and all different teams
that we face and that’s kind of our goal
right now.”
Central will be home for the following
three matches, starting with next week’s
game on Oct. 27 against Saint Martin’s.

Ready
for liftoff?
For a successful career launch, Whitworth offers graduate degree programs designed around
convenient schedules, small class sizes and academic excellence.

Visit us at the Central Washington University Grad Fair on October 27th.
Whitworth graduate degrees offered:
• Administration
• Business
• Counseling
• Teaching
• Theology
Learn more at 509.777.3222 or
www.whitworth.edu/gradprograms

